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Always Arrive on Time at the Game With Dream Limousines Professional Limo Service

Arriving at the game in
style, comfort, and on
time is possible with
Dream Limousine
Professional Limo
Service. Take the worry
out of finding parking.

(Newswire.net -- February 23, 2017) Detroit, Michigan -- Arriving at the game in style, comfort, and on time is possible
with Dream Limousine Professional Limo Service. Take the worry out of finding parking, and the stress of dealing with
traffic out of the day, and just focus on the game. Dream Limousine maintains the highest level of customer service
and guarantees on-time arrival for game day.

Always Arrive on Time at the Game with Dream Limousines Professional
Limo Service
Dream Limousine is one of the leading limo services in the Detroit area. They offer a wide array of packages all
featuring vehicles with the highest possible safety rating. No matter which event transportation is needed for, wedding,
prom, homecoming, birthday, concert, theater, or the big game, Dream Limousine will make sure guests arrive safely
and on time.

Limo Services for Any Event
Dream Limousines has been providing the Southeast Michigan area with the finest limo rental services since 2005.
They are available to help provide luxurious rides to weddings, proms, anniversaries, bachelor and bachelorette
celebrations, and all sporting event games. Limo services for these events can be rented by the hour in one of four
different vehicle types.

Limo Services Provided in Four Different Luxurious Styles
The Dream Limousine fleet includes party buses, stretch SUVs, Stretch Sedans, and Sedans. All of them offer
incredibly comfortable rides with outstanding amenities and unique interiors.
Party Buses- Party buses will hold up to 25 passengers and are designed with state-of-the-art smart touch
systems. There is a USB hookup so passengers can sync their favorite music for the ride with interiors of
hardwood floors and leather seating. These beautiful buses display a wonderful light and laser show to
accompany music played through a custom sound system.
Stretch SUVs- The Cadillac Escalade holds up to 20 passengers and is one of the most popular limo rentals.
There are two flat screen TVs with two bar sections, and they feature an incredible light show. Interior seating
wraps around the limo with a 5th door entry for added comfort of passengers.
Stretch Sedans- the Stretch Sedans have such refined luxury; they will turn heads when arriving at their
destination. They are able to seat ten passengers and feature LED mood lighting along with a disco floor. These
vehicles are imported from Detroit and are some of the most meticulous limos manufactured.
Sedans- the Lincoln Sedan is a great limo and standard for luxury and corporate transportation. These limos
feature an extended bar in the rear with passenger control for lights and sound. The leather seats are heated for
added comfort, and they hold from 2 to 4 passengers.

Dependable Limo Service for Southeast Michigan

Dream Limousine, Inc. is a properly insured MDOT company offering limo services with the most exotic and reliable
services. Their unmatched customer service along with experienced chauffeurs will ensure their clients reach their
destination safely and on time.
From the time a customer calls for a quote to the time they arrive at the game, concert, or their wedding, Dream
Limousine is there for them making sure they receive top-notch service. Professional drivers will get customers to the
game on time by knowing all the best routes. What better way to enjoy an event then not having to handle the stress of
traffic and receiving curb-to-door service.
Dream Limousine will provide a quote for their services on their website. They also have knowledgeable
representatives that are ready to answer any questions regarding services or vehicles available. Their limo services are
unmatched by any others in the area.

Dream limousines, Inc.
14906 Technology Dr
Shelby Charter Township
Detroit, Michigan 48315
United States
(586) 463-7326
info@dreamlimousinedetroit.com
http://dreamlimousinesdetroit.com/
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